Terms & Conditions of RM Education’s Black Friday Offer (the “Offer”)
PROMOTER: RM Education Limited, trading from 142B Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon,
OX14 4SE (“RM”)
1. By requesting a quote in relation to the Offer, the educational establishment is deemed to
have read, understood and accepted these terms and conditions and will therefore be
legally bound by them.
2. The Offer is available to any educational establishment that requests a quote, meeting or
places an order between the hours of 09:00 on Monday 25th November and 17:00 on Friday
6th December 2019.
3. For this Offer, RM will offer a discounted price (stated below) when any of the following
products with the below part numbers are bought:
Part Number Description
Discounted Price Per
Unit
23M-561
HP 400G5 SFF I38100 8GB/128GB
£435.30
23M-562
11.6" HP Stream EE N3350,4GB,128SSD
£281.89
23M-565
11.6" HP x360 EE 4G 128GB SSD Touch (PD)
£316.82
23M-567
24" HP AiO G4 i5 8GB 256G,3Y, STF
£665.31
23M-568
HP 450 G6 I3,8GB,128GB 1Y
£396.44
23M-513
HP 450 G5 STF- i5,8GB,256 SSD,1YR W (PD)
£409.47
23M-515
HP 450 G5 STF- i3,8GB,128 SSD,1YR Wt (PD)
£348.05
23M-517
15.6" HP Probook 450 G5,i5,8GB,256GB
£466.35
23M-519
HP ProDesk G5 STF i3-8100 8GB 128 SS
£302.55
23M-520
HP ProDesk 400 G5,i3-8th,8GB,128GB S
£359.43
23M-523
14" HP Probook 440 G6,i5 8GB 256GB,1
£500.47
4. The Offer is open to all RM Education customers. For the purposes of this Offer an RM
Education customer is any educational establishment with or without a customer account
set up.
5. The Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer available on the 29th
November.
6. The Offer is only valid educational establishments registered in the UK.
7. The Offer will begin at 9am on 29th November 2019 and, subject to the conditions in clause 2
above being met, will be applicable to orders placed on or before 23:59 on Friday 6th
December 2019.
8. The Offer is not open to RM employees, their families, agents or anyone not falling into such
category that is connected with the administration of the Offer.
9. There is no cash alternative available to the Offer.
10. RM reserves the right at any time to modify or discontinue, temporarily or permanently, the
Offer with or without prior notice due to reasons outside its control (including, without
limitation, in the case of anticipated, suspected or actual fraud). The decision of RM in all
matters relating to the Offer is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into
in this regard.
11. These terms and conditions shall be governed by the laws of England and Wales and
entrants submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts in the event of any dispute
arising in relation to them.

